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~ Holiday Dinner Party Celebration / Meeting ~   
December 15th  ~ Sunday evening ~ 5:00 pm  

 
Come one, Come All, 99's, aviation friends, family, spouses. . . . .  

Diana Kelly's house  3800 Southwood Dr, Palmer Township, EASTON, Pa. 
 

Welcome All, to celebrate with other 99's and aviation friends. 
Bring  your holiday spirit.  

 
RSVP to  SkysAbove@gmail.com  or  610.905.9727 
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99's * NINETY NINES*  and * Women In Science and Engineering * - * WISE * 
 
November is a busy month for Aviation presentations.  The *DaVinci 
Science Center* in Allentown with the GIRL SCOUTS asked the Keystone 
99's for a professional female pilot to help present two Programs to young 
women.  
First was the Girl Scout Science Program; "Air Journey", the science of " 
AIR ".  
Linda Wackerman was able to speak to a group of 40 Girl Scouts at the 
DaVinci Science Center about "Women and Careers in the AIR".  
Navy Pilot Rear Admiral Linda R. Wackerman - Deputy Commander, US 
Naval Forces Southern Command, 4th Fleet, married to Navy pilot Dean 
Wackerman, and mother of 4 aspiring aviators.  Linda is now a Commercial 
Pilot for American Airlines - 1st Officer and a Navy representative to the 
Pentagon.  
 
Questions from the girls, Did you ever fly in combat?   Linda ~ Yes, I flew 

many Helicopter missions in Desert Storm, 
flying supplies and personnel in and out of the War Zones.   The military is a great way to further your 
career ambitions in any field, but it is particularly good if you want a career in Aviation, Engineering, 
or Science.  
 
The second event was *WISE*  - *Women In Science and Engineering*  ~ approximately 10 different 
Girl Scout Troops, or 100 girls presented their different engineering and robotic inventions over 3 
days.  Culminating in a panel of women that have professions in engineering and science, 6 women 
spoke about the challenges they faced as they pursued their careers in engineering, military, and 
academia.  ( One woman was a lawyer that majored in Art.) 
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Linda's advice to all the young women in the audience,  " You are the future generation. Challenge 
yourself to make the world a better place.  You have more opportunities with the technology of today. 
. . . . .than any generation has ever had.  Find work that you like, find your niche in the world and 
pursue it.  Don't worry about the money, ( 90% of people hate their job), pursue your passion and the 
money will follow you."  
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Girl Scout "Cadette Aviation Badge" & Keystone 99's 
*Braden's Airport* in Easton, PA. ~ November 23, 2019 
 

Keystone 99's at *Bradens Airport* partnered with Cadette 
Girl Scout Troop 82137 to present "Cadette Aviation 
Badge" program. 
The featured speaker was Kathleen "KITT" Crone - 
Regional Airline First Officer.  (Pictured  in her Airline 
Uniform.)  
 
Nancy McCurry organized the event, while Toni Marina, 
and Diana Kelly with Regional Airline Pilot First Officer 
"Kitt" covered the aviation material as the girls rotated 
through the educational pods that Nancy set up. 
Ending with an outside tour of Bradens Airport, and some 
hands-on cockpit experience in a Tobago aircraft and a 
sea-going Buccaneer aircraft, courtesy of Richard Belon - 
who owns both planes.  
 
Besides learning about the science of flight, the girl's 
airport tour included the aircraft mechanics shop ''Spirit 
Wings" and  *Civil Air Patrol - United States Airforce 
Auxillary*, another youth orientated service organization available to the girl scouts. 
When the girls have earned this Caddette Aviation Badge,  they will better understand the diverse world of 
Aviation, the many career paths and opportunities that the Science of *Aviation* offers. 
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Upcoming Events  2020 

~  KEYSTONE HOLIDAY CELEBRATION  ~  
 

December 15th  ~ Sunday evening ~ 5:00 pm  
 
Come one, Come All, 99's, aviation friends, family, spouses. . . . .  
Diana Kelly's house  3800 Southwood Dr, Palmer Township, EASTON, Pa. 
 
Welcome All, to celebrate with other 99's and aviation friends. 
Hostess will provide the main entree…. Bring a dessert, and your holiday spirit.  
 

RSVP to  SkysAbove@gmail.com  or  610.905.9727 

 

You're Invited ~ **Helen Mckeever's 90th Birthday**  ~ It is serendipity that the 99's ~ *Ninety Nine's*  and 
long-time 99 - *Helen Mckeever*-  turned  90 ! !  

April 11th, 2020 ~ Saturday ~ at the Saungerbumb Social Club in Copley, Pa.  Doors open at 5:00 pm and 
dinner is served at 6:00 pm.  Dining and Dancing all night long.  ~ 205 South 5th Street, Copley, PA.   RSVP 
to Helen's cell 610.751.9320 

 

 

99's INTERNATIONAL Conference ~ July 8 - 12, 2020 held on the "Queen Mary" ocean liner anchored in 
Long Beach, California.   www.queenmary.com  
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